
Olive Smith Interview  

OS- Olive Smith 

JM- Jolvan Morris 

OS: Where we live at we wasn't far from the river. We could walk... 

JM: Which river? 

OS: Thomas, Thomas Landing yeah, uh huh. And my mother used to go down there on low tide, 
when it was time for the oyster season; she would go down there and...see the logs, it was logs in 
the bottom of the river and when that tide go out it goes off the log. She'd go down there and 
she'd open oysters, bring back and fix for us to eat, and then she would take the little dip net 
when the tide coming back in and you see the crabs would be coming back too you know and 
she'd take that dip net and she'd put it out there and see the crabs comin', and she'd put it out 
there and catch them and put it in the bucket. We just had a good living in Harris Neck; it really 
was a good living. Yeah. 

JM: That's great. So obviously...did your dad do any fishing? 

OS: Fishing? 

JM: Yeah, your dad. 

OS: Oh yeah, he was a shrimp fisherman. My father was...My father he died when I was little. 
My step-father raised me and he didn't fish and he was working for Ms. Lily Livingston, down at 
the grove in there...he was taking care of...she had a greenhouse, he was taking care of that and 
tending to the horse and stuff like that...yeah, raised the garden for her. 

JM: Okay, so I know you say your mom, she caught the oysters and the crabs and stuff, did you 
uh...did she help...? 

OS: And she worked in the field too; she raised...she raised our vegetables. 

JM: Oh okay. Did she do any fishing? Like catching mullet or...? 

OS: No, she just get those crabs and then oyster, when the oyster season. 

JM: Oh okay, so mostly crustaceans, alright. And you said she went according to when the tide 
was...so she knew...she knew when... 

OS: She knew when the tide was low, yeah she'd go out there and get them oysters when the 
wintertime, when it's oyster season...go and them oysters be on the log you know and she'd go on 
low tide, open them oysters and come back; and when um season for the crabs, she's go out there 
and that coming in tide, them crabs be coming back in and that's the time she'd go out there and 
take that dip net and catch them. 

JM: She used the dip net? Did she use a cast net or anything or only...? 

OS: No, she didn't use no cast net. 



JM: Only a dip net? 

OS: No, only a dip net. You know what a dip net is. 

JM: Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. 

OS: That's what she used to catch the crabs. But she had a brother, he use to fish...he'd go castin'. 
He kept us up with fish. 

JM:Oh okay. What kind of fish did he usually...?  

OS: Well, mostly mullets and little yellow... talk about yellowtails. Yeah mullets and yellowtails. 
That's them little flat fish with the tail is yellow. 

JM: Okay, and everybody knew where to go and when to go?  

OS: Oh yeah, everybody know where to go. That's right everybody know where to go. 

JM: Alright, how did they know where to go? 

OS: Huh? 

JM: How'd they know? 

OS: Well, they was born and raised and they know where to go when the tide go low, they go 
down to them holes where the fish would be in and they'd cast and that's how they'd get the fish. 

JM: Oh so...they just tell...they tell everybody and tell the kids where? 

OS: Well, that's was the family of us who lived near the river. It was a lot of other family, but 
they lived back to the other rivers you know? Yeah, uh huh. 

JM: Oh, I got you. 

OS: But Harris Neck was a blessed place. 


